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Easter 2017Ethical city and church
“Be strong and very courageous. Be careful to obey all the law my servant Moses gave you; do not turn from it to the 
right or to the left, that you may be successful wherever you go.” Joshua 1:7 

But God demonstrates his own 
love for us in this: While we 
were still sinners, Christ died 
for us. Rom 5:8
This striking new Lent banner designed 
and made by talented parishioner, Bev 
Clegg, of St Francis in Jeffrey’s Bay.

Using the Joshua text Pastor Randall 
Julie exhorted the Executive 
Mayor of Nelson Mandela Bay 

Municipality, Athol Trollip, and his 
Council to be ethical in all they undertake. 
He was presenting the opening devotion 
to the 200 Religious leaders and members 
of Council at a breakfast on Friday 
morning 24 February for the revival of 
the religious unit of the Council.

The Mayor spoke of having read the 
Unashamedly Ethical Pledge when a 
group of Christian leaders visited him.
Athol said he was very struck by the 
points which began with “This is our city 
…” and went on to say that as citizens 

all of us need to play our part.  He said 
that because he believes this he wanted 
to sign the pledge in front of all the 
Spiritual leaders of the city, and hoped 
all his Council would also sign with faith 
and commitment. He said, “The church 
must be heard by the Municipality and 
if we don’t listen we must be forced to!” 
He went on to say this was an incredible 
turning point in our city as we turn from 
the low road to the high road. He also 
asked that everybody pray for the Council 
every day that they don’t deviate from this 
stance. He thanked those who came to his 
office every Tuesday morning with Bishop 
Bethlehem to pray for him and his staff.

Watched by Ian Vermooten, Athol 
Trollip, the executive Mayor of NMBM 
signs the Unashamedly Ethical pledge.

Vincent Mdidimba, the rector of St Peter’s in Zwide, signs the pledge while Ian 
Vermooten and Mike Smith of St Nicholas in Charlo look on and encourage 
other religious leaders to do so too.

Unashamedly Ethical began in South 
Africa and has spread to 220 nations of the 
world under the banner of “One global 
community standing together.”
F o l l o w i n g  t h e  g i v i n g  o f  t h e  T e n 
Commandments, the Bible discusses 
numerous civil laws dealing with honest and 
ethical business practices and interpersonal 
relationships. These laws precede spiritual 
dictates regulating our relationship with 
God, teaching that religion demands not just 
belief, but ethical conduct as well. Indeed, 
every interaction and event throughout the 
Bible teaches important lessons on this matter.
 - Rabbi Tuly Weisz

The editor, 
Bishop Bethlehem and 

Mazoe, 
the media committee and 

diocesan staff 
wish our readers 

a blesséd 
celebration 
of the risen 

Christ.

A dream began in 2002 when the Mothers’ 
Union in the Diocese of St John’s (now 
Mthatha and Mbhashe) opened their 
centre ... and it has been realised at last 
with our Mothers’ Union Christian Family 
Life buying no 52 Hurd Street. This now 
means that all three dioceses of the cluster 
(which includes Grahamstown) have their 
own centres from which they operate.

It has been a long road as the concept 
had to be sold to the MU membership 
by the diocesan leadership. The idea 
was strengthened when Grahamstown 
opened their centre in 2006 and although 
it was not an easy journey we knew that 
with God nothing impossible.

The money was raised by having 

‘tiekieslaan’, fund raising 
competitions between parish 
branches and doing away with 
having an MU Worker from 
2010 - which meant more work 
on the part of the leadership 
- but it enabled the diocesan 
portion of the stipend of the 
Worker to be transferred to 
the MU House Fund.

It has taken Mothers’ Union 
in this diocese  more than 
ten years of hard work and 
commitment to realise this 
dream. Well done MU! This is 
not the end of the dream but 
the beginning. The greatest 
challenge is to make our 

ministry visible from the MU House. The 
dream entails making a difference in the 
quality of Family Life in our community. 
Accommodation facilities and the hall are 
the next phase of the dream - the rooms 
are there but we need furniture, curtains/
blinds and kitchen equipment. Donations 
from the diocesan family will be greatly 
appreciated. 
The SWAPO slogan still remains,  MU 
‘Forward Ever, Backward Never’.

Our gratitude as MUCFL go to the 
former and current Bishops and the 
diocesan office staff for all the years 
MUCFL has enjoyed having a working 
corner in the office. We acknowledge 
the love and support from the different 
structures that supported us with the 
process of purchasing the property.  
Indeed we are Family, we are One. 
‘Ukwanda kwaliwa ngumthakathi‘.
MUCFL contact details: 041 365 2163  
(Tuesdays and Fridays 10h00 - 16h30)
or 072 893 2310

Opening the door to the MU Centre is Diocesan 
President Nontuthuzel Ngqoza, with past 
presidents Qoto and Mazoe Nopece.
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St Luke’s has been busy with education, safety and health
Andrea Potgieter

Praying for education       Programme gives hope       Assisting with health care

Graham Papier 
addressing the 
March and Drill 
Representatives/
Stakeholders

I have been on a 
journey with a St 
Lukie  (S t  Luke 
P a r i s h i o n e r ) , 
G r a h a m  P a p i e r 
the District Safety 
Coordinator for just 
over a year.  During 
this time I realised 
that all hope is not 

lost in our drug and violence infested schools throughout 
the Nelson Mandela Metropole.  No school is exempt 
from the impact of drug/substance abuse and violence.  

Why do I say that all hope is not lost?  … Because 
Graham has been the driving force behind a March 
and Drill programme which has been introduced at 
many of the schools in the Metropole.  This programme 
has reaped many success stories.  The Programme has 
secured fruitful and sound relationships with the SAPS 
and SANDF in that these institutions are in partnership 
with the schools as they embrace this programme. 

The idea behind the programme is that groups of 
scholars (primary and senior secondary) either volunteer 
or are approached to join a March and Drill Squad at 
their respective schools.  The learners with disciplinary 
challenges in particular are encouraged to join the 
squad.  The SANDF and SAPS are assigned schools 
in their relevant areas of responsibility and teach the 
scholars how to March and Drill.  The programme 
has made amazing inroads as it instils a sense of 
discipline, improves the concentration of learners who 
are challenged in this area and encourages scholars to 
pursue careers in the SANDF and SAPS.  Each school 
has a teacher who takes ownership of this programme 
and serves as the Liaison Officer with Graham and either 
the SANDF or SAPS depending who is supporting the 
programme at the school.  

I encourage, or even challenge, the parishes in our 
diocese to approach the school and SAPS Precinct nearest 
to them and enquire about how you can get involved.  
If a school or Precinct is not involved encourage them 
to do so.  

We can be a wonderful support to these stakeholders 
in our community with our presence, our prayers and 
support.  This is why I say, HOPE is not lost in our 
communities.  We can be part of this delightful initiative.  
Every bit of help makes a difference.  

The March and Drill Teams from the various Schools 
will compete in a Final Competition on 8 August.  Further 
details regarding the venue will be published in due 
course.  

Some of the patients waiting their turn for cancer 
screening by the Health Train team at St Luke’s.
The Media had plenty of coverage of The Transnet 
Phelophepa Health Care Train visit to Swartkops from  
23 January to 3 February to provide a range of medical 
and related services to the community.  The services 
included: Health Care, Cancer and Diabetes Educare, 
Counselling/Psychology, Dental Clinic and Eye Clinic.  

St Luke’s in Palmridge had the privilege of hosting 
a team from the train on 1 February to cater for the 
community members not having transport to travel to 
Swartkops - only various cancer screenings were offered 
here.  Our Diocesan Health and Welfare champions, 
Sarah Jacobs, our deacon and Ket Felix were instrumental 
in making the arrangements of inviting the Health Train 
to the doorstep of our community.  A St Lukie, Shireen 
Prinsloo (a registered nurse) volunteered her assistance 
for the day and Ket Felix joined the team of volunteers 
on the train for the duration of their visit.  We are truly 
proud of our parishioners as they embrace the charge of 
being Jesus’ hands and feet in the community.  

Regardless of it being a much needed wet Wednesday 
morning, community members gathered at the St Luke 
Hall for their examinations.  The minimum number of 
patients requested from the Health Train Team was 50 
and the attendance and support far exceeded both the 
team’s and the St Luke’s expectations.  We had extended 
an electronic invitation to the community via the various 
churches in our community.  

The Health Train Team bore testimony to the fact that 
as Christians we should be caring people, and having 
caring hearts that show we are seeking to be like Jesus.  
Jesus’ compassion for others was easy to see in the pages 
of the Gospels as he healed the sick, gave comfort to the 
poor and provided for the physical nourishment and 
needs of thousands.  

House of Resurrection Haven 
together with 

Petra Children’s 
Institute
Presents

A 10-day Training 
Course on

“Walking with Wounded Children”
14-24 May 2017

Cost: R6 000
Accommodation, Catering and 

Learning Material Included.
Contact: Nicolette Leonard

Phone: 041 481 1589 or email 
nicolette@houseofresurrection.org.za
All people, male and female, who work 

with children are welcome.

Please note: 
Change in Haven recycling

Only white paper and cardboard are being 
accepted from now on.

We are unable to handle all the other items.

Chad Kanemeyer, Cassidy Pienaar and Cortney 
Cotton showing off their school uniforms at the 
Service.
Education Sunday, 5 February was extraordinary at St 
Luke’s as all our scholars attended the 08h00 service 
proudly wearing their school uniforms.  

This Sunday is set apart each year to spend time 
praying for education in our country and in our 
respective communities.  Staff and scholars of 16 primary 
and senior secondary schools in the surrounding areas 
received invitations to attend this very special service.  
Our parishioners volunteered to hand deliver the 
invitations to all the 16 schools prior to the service.  
This created excitement amongst our parish learners 
and educators and instilled a sense of responsibility to 
support our learning institutions.  

The various school and tertiary staff members were 
encouraged to wear their academic gowns and the 
scholars their school uniforms. At the beginning of 
the service, the scholars, students and educators were 
invited to the altar where we spent time in prayer as we 
laid hands on them.  The entire congregation shared in 
this ministry of prayer. After the service, we all enjoyed 
refreshments and a time of fellowship in the hall.   

CMS reach out to Karoo
Clint Van Rooyen

Above: Sunday School pupils at St James receive 
bibles distributed by CMS.
Right: Hilmer Spies, Jerome Jacobs, Anthony 
Barry, Gordon Minnaar, the rector Joshua Koening 
and Clint Van Rooyen.
The Church Men’s Society of the diocese did some 
community outreach by donating bibles to two parishes 
over the weekend of 11 and 12 February. Five members 
of the CMS travelled to St Barnabas, Middelburg and St 
James, Cradock in the Great Karoo Parish and the Karoo 
Parish to do the handover of the bibles.

On the Saturday afternoon, 51 bibles were handed 
over to Joshua Koening, the rector at St Barnabas. The 
following morning the delegation joined priest-in-charge, 
Samantha Eagles at St James for the Eucharist service 
during which 45 bibles were handed over to members 
of the parish council. They were then distributed to the 
children of the Sunday School.

7 April World Health Day
Arrange a member of the Health and Welfare desk to speak about caring for your body (the Temple of the Holy 
Spirit). 

22 April Earth Day 
Earth Day has steadily gained more attention over the years and now several campaigns are associated with 
this day. Join a campaign or celebrate Earth Day with your family or congregation by planning an environmental 
event, whether it is by giving thanks to the Earth with a special service or doing something more practical like a 
clean-up in your neighbourhood.
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Tag lines!

You are born into your family
and your family is born into you.

No returns. No exchanges.

The view from 
pulpit and pew

The Bishop writes ...
My Dear People of God,

v  iindaba gives thanks for the successful 
surgery undergone by the rector of St Saviour’s, 
Dudley Greenshields. He had knee surgery on 
16 March and is recovering well;
- and Claire Phelps, assistant priest at St 
Cuthbert’s who also had knee surgery, on 24 
March.
We wish both of them a speedy recovery and 
ask that you please keep him in your prayers.

v iindaba asks continued prayers for:
- the rector of St Luke’s, Andrea Potgieter - as 
the muscles and Achilles tendon mend. She also 
asks for prayer to curb her frustration at not being 
mobile and able to do her full work as a rector;
- and for Ken Simpson (the editor’s husband) as 
the skull bone is taking so long to grow together 
and is holding up the final skin graft operation.

v iindaba apologises for the misconception 
conveyed in the article about Bisi Fadeyi-
Adetuberu last month. She was not the driving 
force behind the HTC Care Centre but she was 
the one who obtained the equipment for the eye 
testing clinic and for Dr Mcedisi Mapuma to give 
free testing on Friday mornings. The Centre was 
the brain-child of former rector, David Stansbury 
together with a social concern committee.

v iindaba asks prayer for a former rector of St 
Hugh’s in Newton Park,Richard Martin, and his 
wife Dorothy (Dos). Richard has suffered from 
severe Depression for many years, for which 
he needs healing prayer, but now Dorothy has 
been diagnosed with Lung and Oesophagal 
cancer. He was rector in the 1960s and may be 
remembered by parishioners. Another former 
rector, Brian Jackson is also needing ongoing 
healing prayer.

v  iindaba joins the National Sea Rescue 
Institute in appealing to everyone to not release 
Sky Lanterns (Chinese Lanterns) into the air 
because they are often mistaken for emergency 
flares. Volunteers then launch boats and spend 
hours vainly looking for people in difficulty.

Clergy on the move
v Martin Louw has joined the Cathedral staff 
as assistant priest. 

Easter 2017 AD

The Risen Christ in our lives

Sadly, there were only a few people 
in St Saviour’s in Walmer on Saturday 
afternoon 18 February to hear the 
beautiful music played by Kevin Osborne 
at the Thanksgiving Organ Recital. 

Kevin took his listeners on a wonderful 
Spiritual musical journey from Creation 

A musical Spiritual journey
The rector of St Saviour’s, 
Dudley Greenshields, 
turns the page for organist 
Kevin Osborne.

with ‘Prelude’ by Stanley 
Winn, to the Garden of Eden 
with ‘Spring Song’ by Felix 
Mendelssohn and on through 
the birth of Jesus, his miracles 
and to his death, resurrection 
and ascension and finally the 
new creation: new Jerusalem 
with ‘Offertoire by Caleb 
Simper. As he gave the 
audience time to meditate in 

between each piece which added to their 
journey of faith.

Kevin has been organist at St Saviour’s 
for 40 years and loves the Grande Cooper, 
Gill and Tomkins organ he plays. He 
says he began playing when he was 14 
and had three lessons from Dr Bruce 
Robert Johnson after which he learnt by 
“stealing with my eyes and my ears”. He 
says his playing is a gift from the Holy 
Spirit coming through his maternal and 
paternal grandmothers.

The organ was installed in St Saviour’s 
in 1959 at a cost of £5710 and needed a 
major overhaul in 2008 and more work 
this year which led Kevin to ask the rector, 
Dudley Greenshields if he could hold 
some recitals to help cover costs. 
iindaba looks forward to future events.

A reminder to 
all our readers 
that “Beyond 
the river - two 
lives one 
journey” opens 
in our local 
theatres on 28 
April.
This is the story 
of a journey that 
m a n y  S o u t h 
Africans need to 

take as we struggle to combat racism. 
The film is based on the true story of 
Piers Cruikshanks and Siseko Ntondini 
who team up to chase a gold medal in the 
arduous Dusi canoe marathon.

It is a wonderful tool to help us realise 
our racial and social prejudices and to 
begin learning to overcome them through 
getting to know those whose culture 
differs from ours.

Parishes and schools are encouraged 
to block-book seats

Must see film!

Portable pulpit available
Retired priest, Patrick Herbert has made a portable pulpit for a church that needs 
one. It is a prototype for one he is making for Holy Trinity United Church. 
Anyone who is interested in acquiring the pulpit please contact Patrick at:
083 228 4177.

The Practice of
The Presence of God

A day of Retreat
 Led by: 

the Revd Rob 
Penrith

Discover a deeper 
connection with God through the 
deep spirituality of the Christian 

Celtic teachers and become more 
fully aware of the Divine presence

To be held at 
Thornhill United Church
Saturday 1 April 2017

We will be leaving St John's 
Church, Walmer 
at 8h30 and 

returning by 16h30.
Please bring your own 

packed lunch.
Tea and coffee 
will be provided.

RSVP by 27 March to:
Angela - 082 692 9215

Hebe - hebecoza@gmail.com

Christ our Passover Lamb has been 
sacrificed for us, so let us celebrate the 
Festival, Amen Alleluia!

Like the sun in the centre of the 
universe with all planets orbiting round 
it, so is Easter in the calendar and the 
faith of the Church. All other feasts can 
be celebrated as a result of Easter. Easter 
is the celebration of the Passion and 
Resurrection of our Lord. Without this 
event there is neither Christian faith nor 
Church, no resurrection of the dead, and 
no resurrection of the body. The mystery 
of Christ’s presence among believers and 
victory over sin and death is profound!

In an African setting the philosophical 
belief of the Resurrection is not known 
in many religions and countries except 
in Rebirth. This can only happen in an 
ancestor being reincarnated in a child 
within the posterity of that particular 
family. What becomes clear is the 
conception that this present world is a 
duplicate of the world of the Living Dead 
(J S Mbiti). This is seen at funeral  rituals 
where the dead person will be buried with 
some necessities like an assegai, shield, 
agricultural implements, seed, tobacco, 
pipe etc. 

In Ancient Israel the Passover is 
celebrated within a historical context 
which culminated in the exodus from 
Egypt, when the Angel of death passed 
over the houses of the children of Israel 
and spared their firstborn. The Egyptians 
suffered the tenth plague by losing their 
firstborn children. This happened on 
the first day of Nissan/Abib when the 
Israelites left Egypt for their freedom in 
the land that flows with ‘milk and honey’, 
Canaan. This Feast continued and went 
into Jewish Statute Books of the Torâh. 
The prophets would often criticise the 
mere ritual of this occasion without true 
repentance and faith in the Living God 
Yâhweh in his steadfast love and mercy, 
requiring true repentance and faith as 

prerequisites for fellowship with him.
It is in this historical setting that the 

Christian Passover has taken its roots. 
The first Maundy Thursday, Good Friday 
and Easter form the basis of Redemption 
Salvation and Faith of those who believe. 
The date of Easter is still determined by 
the Ash Wednesday. These Three Great 
Days are called Triduum and they enter 
us into the celebration of the Paschal 
Mystery and Victory of the Passion, Death 
and Resurrection of Christ, with utter 
joy and celebration which ushers in the 
Fifty Days of Easter celebrations which 
culminate in Pentecost.

What does Easter mean to us? 
First of all -  “Christ in us” is greater than 
the evil one in the world. Regardless of 
what happens to us during the course 
of our journey in this world the Mystery 
of Christ in us makes us conquerors. 
Our victory is sure. We shall overcome! 
Therefore what is happening in our 
Country South Africa and the world, 
through our prayer and fasting, is sure 
to yield good results at the end. 
Secondly - Christian Faith teaches us 
that God works and uses his children for 

the salvation and transformation of the 
world (Mandate of Christ: Mtt 28:16-20). 
Sons and daughters must prophesy, and 
the young see visions and the old dream 
dreams (Acts 2:17).

Open your mouth against all injustices, 
inequality,  economic disparit ies, 
corruption and racism; keep the hope 
of Easter alive and make this the “South 
Africa We Prayed4” campaign succeed, 
and the World a better place to live in!
Have a happy Easter each day of your 
journey and share your story.

Bishop 
Bethlehem 
receives 
pancakes 
from the 
churchwarden, 
Margie Miller, 
and Patty 
Bosman at the 
Cathedral on 
Shrove Tuesday 
pancake 
evening.

Stop Press
i indaba  gives thanks to God for 
protection over the rector of St Mark 
and St John, Karen Groepe, and her 
husband Relton, together with all those 
attending the prayer workshop at St 
Mark and St John on Saturday morning  
11 March. They were confronted by 
an armed robber who stole their cell 
phones, wallets, handbags and jewellry. 
May the Lord Jesus bring them his 
peace.
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Easter traditions upheld
Shrove Tuesday       

Ash Wednesday

On 7 February at a function held at the Victoria Manor 
Hotel, Brian Wilmot, Curator of the Schreiner House 
Museum, and a member of St Peter’s Church, launched a 
new book, ‘In the footsteps of James Calata and Matthew 
Goniwe – a tour of Lingelihle township, Cradock’. 

In introducing his new work, the author stated that 
the original reason for producing the book had been no 
more than to provide the text for a tour of Lingelihle that 
is presented regularly by Amos Nteta. 

Being a relatively newcomer to Cradock – he had 
only moved there in 2008 – Brian was not well informed 
on the extent of the local Struggle history. This he soon 
put to rights by reading Michael Teleman’s ‘We Can! 
Black politics in Cradock, South Africa, 1948-1985’ and 
Chris Nicholson’s ‘Permanent Removal – who killed the 
Cradock Four?’

With this as a background, he started asking questions 
and he came to learn of the tragic impact of the Group 
Areas Act on the black and coloured residents of the 
old location with their forced removals respectively to 
Lingelihle in the early 1960s and Michausdal in the 1970s. 
These removals were no different and no less brutal than 
those of District Six in Cape Town and South End in Port 
Elizabeth, and Brian soon came to realise that this had 

to be recorded and done in a form that would be easily 
accessible to the general public. 

Accordingly, the second half of the book is a record of 
some of the social history of the Magqubeni section of 
the old location; personal accounts of former residents 
as also extracts from the writings of two renowned 
academics, Prof. Guy Butler and Dr Neville Alexander, 
themselves one-time residents of Cradock. To this are 
added substantial biographies on Canon Calata, and 
Matthew Goniwe and his three colleagues who were 
murdered by the security police and thereby became 
known as the Cradock Four.  

While just 42 pages in length this slim volume is 
jammed packed with no less than 50 photographs, some 
of which are scenes from the old location and are the 
very first of their kind to appear in print. These were 
kindly provided by another Anglican, Michael Allens 
of St James’ Church in Michausdal.

Brian has two hopes for the booklet
The first is that it will show the local community the 

value of private memories and memorabilia – inspiring 
those who lived through the apartheid era to revisit their 
experiences and share them. This reinforces a pride in 
identity.

And, secondly, Brian hopes the booklet will serve as 
the first step to creating a site museum for Magqubeni so 
that the memory is not lost and that many might come to 
Cradock to experience the desolate wasteland that once 
was a vibrant, living community. 
The book retails at R120 and is available at Schreiner 
House or contact Brian at b.wilmot@nelm.org.za

Michael Allens, Archdeacon Zwelidumile Tom 
(holding the new book), Samantha Eagles the 
Priest-in-Charge of the Great Fish River Parish, 
Nomonde Calata and the author, Brian Wilmot at 
the launch of his book.

Helping recover a lost heritage

Remember you are 
dust and to dust you 
will return.
Turn away from sin 
and believe the good 
news.
APB pg 163

Some of the ‘consumers’ in the foreground and 
‘manufacturers’ at the back.
The parishioners of St Francis in Jeffrey’s Bay had a very 
busy Shrove Tuesday, reports Adrie Stockdale - the 
ladies had hundreds of pancakes to make on order, which 
were delivered all over the town by some of the guys.  
This is besides those  that were made for the folk who 
came to the hall to enjoy their pancakes and fellowship.

Karen Ssekimpi plays a clarinet duet with Tristan 
Gwavu at the Shrove Tuesday ‘fun before fast’ 
evening at the Cathedral.

Members of the Cathedral enjoyed their annual ‘fun 
before fast’ evening on Shrove Tuesday and produced 
a well-rounded bag of entertainment. The programme 
included talented clarinet playing by Karen Ssekimpi 
and Tristan Gwavu, the Holy Duo sang ‘Puff the 
magic dragon’ (who appeared in costume!) and It’s a 
beautiful Day, and the young adults brought some very 
entertaining skits and songs and incuded a thought-
provoking Spiritual dance to ‘There is Power in the Name 
of Jesus’ and a challenge on praying the Lord’s prayer. 
Other items included a Trip on the Symphonia and a talk 
on Signs and Symbols in St Mary’s. Sadly, the Provost, 
Sharon Nell, was unable to enjoy the evening as she was 
ill but Bishop Bethlehem was able to pop in on his way 
home from Grahamstown.

Health Champions 
learn their tasks

Helen Kilian of Swartkops River Valley, Tandie 
Xundu of St Matthew’s, Nomfundo Tuku a guest, 
Nomvuyo Maqubela of All Saints’, Dorothy Hurn of 
St Francis Xavier who attended the training.
The Canon for Health, Linda Ncaca, held a training 
workshop for all health desk Champions on Saturday 
25 February. This was in response to Bishop Bethlehem’s 
call for more parishes to come on board and 15 parishes 
and organisations sent representatives.

The three main speakers were Thandeka Madhligozi 
on leadership, Ket Felix on having a healthy lifestyle 
and Nomfundo Tuku on Sexually Transmitted Diseases. 
Linda then encouraged all to be committed to the 
programme and to send her feed-back every three 
months so she can monitor what is happening in the 
health sections of the diocese. Parishes need to let her 
know of their projects and challenges so that she can 
assist where needed.

Dorothy Hurn closed the training with some wise 
words on holding hands with the health authorities to 
do God’s call to heal the sick, help prevent the spread 
of disease and caring for those who need his touch. She  
said that commitment is not a word but a work and we 
are called to do this. God also expects us to be good at 
managing our time. The participants thanked Linda and 
her team for helping them to understand what is needed.

The Archdeacon of Karoo, Zweli Tom and the company 
Romak Creations have reached an agreement which will 
open doors for people who seriously want to change their 
lives. The agreement was signed by Zweli and the owner, 
Rodah Makurimidze, at her premises, 37 Church Street 
in Colesburg on 23 February.

Rhoda is a parishioner of the Parish of Great Karoo in 
Colesberg and she will train people in the skills of cutting 
and designing clothes for which she is offering a diploma 
course. She is a registered and experienced business 
woman, who started her business in Zimbabwe in 1986 
and moved to South Africa in 2003. 

 This is good news for Anglicans in the Karoo. The 
Archdeacon has already spread the news and is waiting 
for people from Somerset East to Middleburg to organize 
themselves in groups of ten to make the training worth 
while.

This is our first response to unemployment in the Karoo 
which is very high due to farms cutting down on labour 
needs and the lack of industry in this vast area. The parish 
gives praise and honour to God for the gift of Rhoda.

Partnering for job creation in the Karoo

Miriam Mupambwa, Rhoda Makurumidze, 
Archdeacon Zweli Tom, Munyarubzi Rumenda, 
Abel Nyakwima and priest-in-charge of the Parish 
of the Great Karoo, Ernest Cengani at Romak 
Creations who have reached an agreement to train 
unemployed parishioners.


